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With the economic development accelerating in our country, as a special 
group, the peasant workers play an important role in the course of the 
socialistic economic construction. Their social insurance issue has become a 
focus attention upon, turn into an important research that the academia grope 
for the ‘agriculture, country, peasant ’issue and innovate the social insurance 
policy. Against the background of the event the dissertation tries to cut in from 
the peasant workers′ ‘employment, salary and social insurance’ point of view, 
integrates the theoretical research into the demonstrative analysis, analyzes the 
particularity, migration of peasant workers that influence the policy. On the 
basis of the analysis, the article puts forward the constructive development 
path of the peasant workers′ social insurance reformation in our country. The 
whole article consists of five parts: 
Part one: this part briefly describes the peasant workers issue and 
introduces the rudimental notions, status, and reviews the domestic academia’s 
research on peasant workers′ social security, which provides essence 
backgrounds and theoretical basis.                           
Part two: analyzing the status quo of the peasant workers social insurance. 
Firstly, the dissertation is on the track of the question and description, and 
knows about the problem and contradictions. Secondly, the part analyzes the 
cause of the lagging of the policy, which has a significant impact on the 
society.    
Part three: This part is the kernel of the dissertation. It Analyzes and 














theoretical and demonstrative aspects. On one hand, on the basis of the 
Segmented Labor Market Theory in Labor Economy, I bring forward that the 
salary is a pivotal variable. The particularity of peasant workers′ employment 
determines their salaries’ instability, which leads to run short of the necessary 
grounds for making the social insurance policy of the peasant workers. On the 
other hand, on the basis of the academic analysis, the direct affect is described 
in order to make a foundation for making a frame of the peasant workers′ 
social insurance.      
Part four: Framing the innovating path of the peasant workers social 
insurance policy. Aiming at the fact of the employment and social insurance of 
the peasant workers, in order to push forward the policy, I put forward the 
institutional design as follows: the policy should integrate social insurance 
administrating with policy design and advance constructive suggestions for 
setting up the peasant workers′ social insurance policy system.      
Part five: Making a brief conclusion. On the foundation of the theoretical 
reasoning and realistic analysis, this section ponders the reformation path of 
the peasant workers′ social insurance policy in the future.     
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